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The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has announced a task force to examine 
and combat counterfeiting of ph%iaceuticais. Earlier this year, the FDA 
announced a proposed rule mandating bar coding of all phaimaceuti&% and 
biologics. This proposed rule required the use of EAN:Ui3^C^~ystem’li~~~~~~-’ 
symbols. Many healthcare associations s,uggested to the FDA adoption of the 
entire EAN.UCC’System for automatic identification of heatthcare products. 

The EAN.UCC System already hae the tools’avaii&leV.to combai counterfe!ting using bar-coded GTIN (Glb;bal irade item .N;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~-~~~~r~~’ 

Manufacturers can greatly reduce counterfeiting by assigning a specific serial 
number to every item they produce. Any item without a serial number is 
immediately spotted as a fake; even if a counterfeite,r managed to produce phony 
serial numbers for counterfeit goods, retailers, police, and customs officials could 
refer to the manufacturer‘s database to find that the GTIls in question are-bogus, 
or are duplicates of existing codes. 

The EAN.UCC System data structures will be a part of the EPC (Electronic 
Product Code) structure, ensuring that an anti-counterfeiting effort started with 
bar codes will be able to migrate to RFID chips. 

iform Code Courkil, Inc.@ 
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_. 
BACKGiWUNb ‘” .’ 

On July 16, 2003, the FDA launched a major initiative’to’more aggressively 
protect Americanconsumers from counter@ drugs. Counterfeit prescription 
drugs are not only illegal, but also are also inherently unsafe. The in$iative is 
designed to: 

l Better identify the risks and threats from counterfejt drugs 

l Establish a public and private coalition to fight drug counterfeiting and 
distribution 

0 Develop new tools to aid in identifying; detemng and combating 
counterfeiting 

As part of the initiative, the FDA wiWcreate an internal t&k force to explore the 
use of modern technologies and “other measures, such as stronger enforcement, 
to make it more difficult to distribute counte,rft$it~drugs. Tne’task force will submit 
its initial findings and recommendations in 60 days and will issue a final report in 
six months, after public comment.“’ 

This paper with its companion presentation explains the power of the EAN.UCC 
System to combat counterfeiting with current bar’cod,es and data structures. It 
also explains how ‘these d&%tructuree @ill be migrated to the Electronic Product 
Code (EPC). There is no need for the FDA to’wait foi’EPC ‘Counterfeiting can be 
combated today with the use of the EAMUCC System bar codes and data 
structures and then when applicable use the complementary technology of PFID. 

niform Code Council, Inc.@ 
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2003 FDA Proposed Rule on Bar Co&to 
In a proposed rule announced March 14,2003, the FDA‘m&ndated’bar coding of‘ ’ 
all pharmaceutical and biologic products using EAN.UCC ~neai‘symbologies. 
The UCC responded to this rule applaudi’ng’the FDA‘ initiative, but suggested that 
the entire system be adopted rather than its linear symbdlogies. Whenthe’FDA 
selects the entire EAN.UCC System, the healthcare~industty can evolve with the 
entire global marketplace rather than be attached to a potential obsolete 
technology. Several healthcare associations, i.e. HDMA, :NAHlT, and AI’M, also 
urged this approach. The wisdom of their advice is apparent with this new FDA 
initiative on counterfeiting. The EAN.UCC System has had symbology(appendix 
A) and data structures (Appendix B)in place to serialize- every pharmaceutical 
product with a unique serial number. These dat~“stricture~ can be applied‘ now 
on every level of pharmaceutical packaging with the tradit% t%ar”code’such,as “CC,EANi128 or Composite’tii~~ u.p.c., RSS or uC~~~~~;~~8:“(Ci~~~~~~,-~j. 

EAN.UCC Svstem 

The EAN.UCC System is a universally accepted identification and 
communication system that facilitates efficient global‘corntierce and business 
communication. This global language of business and healthcare comprises a 
standard numbering system and identification carriers to ‘provkie glcbal users 
with the means to uniquely identify items, “assets, and physical locations for 
automatic data capture and. processing in electronic data processing i .. 2-G applications. Most importantly, the system includes a serres’of standard data 
structures; called Application Identi’fiers (Alsj;“tihich atto$oo’mpan& to enccde 
secondary information about a product. In healthcare, Als are einployed for one 
of the most important logistics tasks: the ‘tracking and tracing of medical 
products. 

The EANUCC System utilizes a wide variety of integrated data carrier 
technologies to provide seamlesscom’munication’throughout the supply chain. 
These numbers, called GlobalTrade item NumbeK(&%Jsj; are integrated into 
electronic commerce~ and encoded in machine-readable carriers. The”uso of GTINs enab,es u‘sers to li6ktogeiher df ~~~ri;7~~r~atibn;fj~~‘~~“busin~ss” 

transactions to the physical flow of trade%em8. ‘The identff~~aii~n’~~~~iiards of :- ” “.x*~~‘;t. .~~:*‘~,sb&k~ _i*u,r: the EAN.UCC System are”fhe.fbundati’oG 9.q,$j##e G,obalLa”~“~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

The machine-readable carriers are approved-%aicode symbologies, but other 
technotogies, such as the Electronic Product Code, which uses radio frequency 
tags and a network, will be added. 

‘, l__” i:,iilcr: .SL,i ,+- > a4 ; . >%i” .,-, 
folt~ctiing’the pnnaples and desrgn of the 

EAN.UCC’System meansthat’u&& candesi n applications to process . . ./ _,. 6 -,., %J .^ 
EAN.UCC’d~~~.~~f~~;~~lIji.‘~ti~ system togrc guarantee&hat data captured 
from approved machine-readable carriers produces unambi$uous.e&ctronic . , 
messages. 
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Global Trade lt6m‘hhnb&f ’ 
The GT,N (G,oba,..Trade ,fhM‘N”hber).‘is ‘thefotihditititi oiiiie:~A’N:ijCC,,~ysiem . ..- “, a >/ I 

_, ~~ .,.vDIn i ,_.” .*>..r^ .-,., ~ $>SM’ -~~~~L-~*~~~.~~~~~~.L_ -.l. ..“.l . “L for u”iquely ,denf,fy,ng tra$e ,tems (products a~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~i, 

.,... ^i,U ,,,_,’ 
warehoused, and billed throughout the retail and commercial jYi&iibutron 

;..~ 

channels. It provides an accurate, efficient and econo;iiica.~mearis~~~~~~~~r~lilig . _/ x “,__ ‘**, ,“, “. _^__I. _, “. ” I .” .,, __,_,,. w”‘,m,“~..me ._ . ,,.“e, -Ih I_? * \.,I 
the flow of products and-informatron through the use of an ail-numeric,.. . ^ jTL ,___) .-i- - ,._ /. ...^L...“,. ^ identification sy&t&m. GTINs prov,de the cap&ij;f,f@%fb d~!li~~r’uniq;~‘itfentiiication . 

worldwide. 

The most commonly recognized and used GTlNs are encoded in U.P.C. and EAN-, 3’syiribo,s;. GTi~~.,~~~“u;i~~~~~~~~~ijij~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*‘~ :py ‘W 1 ” : _ 

component of e-commerce transactions and communications. Users can be ,~ __ _yI”,,_ ,~ ,,., “,‘xI- . yI ,a ..,e,.-, .(. . ..\i ,+*‘Q _ . ..;e> F& + confident that a~.GT,N; when used correct,y, w,,, un,suer~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~‘~ -, ,” 

as they pass through the global supply chain to the ult?%% end’user. This global identification’ sysfem &qsul;es ‘ihat the correspo”d~~ ‘$--&-[~ -$---;g;cations 

will contain ‘information unkque to their company and products. 

Application Identifiers 

Most of the bar codes that Bre’used in the marketpkke carry on/y the Gi”iN:“‘ -_ “’ . 
However, thereis~otien a need‘to provide other informaiion in a b&r code that his ‘..~~,. ““““+a, (_ ,w7 .“> .~~ ,“‘&;: “-;$-L’-“. ‘;,” y,” “” 
specific to this particular ite’mor‘set of ,s&j%l%‘items’~ut, a drffkulty then anses. 
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With multiple information segmentsin one tiar code, it is.di’ffkult’ to teli$4iere one 
inform&ion segment ends and the next segment begin. TheEAN;UCC%ystem ’ ‘- 
uses a bar code’that can carry speciti~identifier ‘to define an-d separate multiple data structures. These two;,, three-, or f6ur-di~it”iiuin~~r~‘,~~~ ~-&-.-“~o@Pation~ ’ 
,dentifiers (A,s), P,ease refer td Appena+KA.fbi ari .g6b’i~:t;c6d* &“diigt: 

,dentification of Logistids ‘Uiiit (ss.cer. f“he format taf tEg%‘A%is, ti2.$ci*8-@-,G’ a;bxG 

for the 00 and 18 digits for the SSCC):. The data tftfeis‘SS~~:*” 

Counterfeitinca atidTitiii&ibilfty 

Premise 
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Manufacturers can greatly reduce counterfeiting by assigning ‘a specific ID 
number/ serial number to every item they produce (see Appendix A for examples 
of GTIN and Ser;ia’ljiumber$n EA.lj.UCC symbols). AnyIem wIthout ‘a serial ’ ” 
number is imm,ediately spotted as a fake. Even if a counterfeiter managed to 
*produce phony serial numbersfor counterfeit goods,‘re~~~*rs,poric~!‘;~and .’ - 
customs officials could refer to the manufacturer’s‘database to finds that the 
GTlNs in question are bogus, or are duplicates of existing ‘codes.” 

Current Application 

Today, manufacturers can bar code serial numbers on all “their products ‘at all 
levels of packaging. The technology andfhe printing capacity exist. However, this 
is not an inexpensive task for the manufacturers, or for the remainder of the 
healthcare supply chain. The manufacturers, after assigning a GTIN to a product, 
would have to serialize each product. Each item‘would have to be’bar-coded at 
the time of production and the information stored in a database for futureuse 
(see Table 1 ). As stated earlier, the ‘EAN.UCC System already has the 
standards necessary to accomplish this’task. 

TABLE 1 
Q TY P rsd‘u ct IQ, G.Tl,N, Serial # 

1 0‘ “0031-41419”99895- A1234R 
01 1031414j$999!j2 B5678B 20 3 o 3 1 4 1 4 1 9 $ 9 g’9 .g .“PD 9 g,7”6 k ” 

100 50314141999990 G2579S 

iform Code Council, Inc? 
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The EPC Network .’ 

-. ,,,(hl ,._. ^. . _ 0 Automatic lde,ntification is the umbrella term for technologies thatallow machtnes 
(typically computers) to automatically identify objects ‘RadkYPrequency *. _” .’ ‘.* 
Identification (RFID) is one type ofautomaticiaenii’fidatidn~tec~~olijgy. Objects are ,abe,ed with “tdgs” (a microc~ilj’~itti‘~-ra’di~ fig~uer;~-~-tengg) ‘that store 
data, which defines fhat obrgcf iti”‘a’ -“ucftire‘~“Ganner: %u$+g ,+dib~,waves, thttie 

b. *j._l “‘.*.a e.4,. 

The EPC Network is comprised of five’ fundamental ‘elements that tenable the. automatic identrfication and”tracl<ing o~phjisica, dtji:ecis’“‘iri~.~~al”~~~:: .‘- ““.. ” i_, 

1) Electronic Product Code’(EPC) .. 
~ 

,, . 
2) ID System (Radio Frequency Readers andTags) “l 

‘. ‘__ ,_ 3 .., ,, .I 
3) Objeci,Nime Seti6e coNs) ., 

4) Physical Markup Language (PML) s _X,&,n “.i’.,i .*)-‘,i “)Y I il ,_ _ 5) Savant (software that ai~~Et~.an‘.rotif~~ E~~~ana,~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~rmat,on) 

research has focused on developing these five critical 
Network. The Center is also developing someof the 
manage the flow of data. This will create a global system 

that can revolutionize how products are rnanufactured,~‘~~~~~~~;solBaiid -_r _ 
recycled. 

_ . 

technology, an individual package;~ container,’ or dose frc% agiven manufacturing 
lot can be identified w[fh[n 

1. “e+&*“~‘..*.,, / _ a-> i.,/jl.,_ I* ;._.lj_ 
the ~~~cirbiiic;;~ici~.~ct-Cb;iii~:^~Iqultous mass 

,” . 
__,i. .^ / serialization arid the abi,ity p6 identify ggch ufiiqti6 .-iim’aii;FiacK&se “~nJ’Se’“key to , 

imp,ementing effe~titive aiiti-cijir:r;ierf~itrii’~~~~,iit‘ions in‘t’E,% ~pKg&,-,-cr6grm. . .‘ ,( 
industry, A‘uthenticity df .+hy~da,.producf’;lind ..autheriticif$y‘6f pf6a-f ‘ia%-tity ,&” 

be verified to provide a more robust solution.” ._^I I” .b~ “’ 
/__ -_,, ^I,. ..‘ ̂  -. .^ ,~ ^_.^ i ^. 

In addition, the EPC Network bi%igs‘haidw&re andsoftware solutions to the. ’ ” . \I-e, “.#, . , 
problem. Sophisticated tags could address-theIssues associated‘tiith physrcal 
product tampering. The information technology backbone could lenditself to EPC 
verification, including Track (control andknov&$d”ge of tiherethe objectis atany’-’ **j+.,,:,, “.Z$. ,d_ 
time) and Trace (pedigree i’the building of‘histori,i’behkid the object). “*-. ‘- .’ 

” I  - , , .z 

‘” ,.. ,, ” .,,,. ,vr;: 
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Bar codes are *el, estatjlisheaana “probide ~~nprecede~~~d’benit~ f*; *. ‘. /’ 

^“_j ,” _,. ^ _“, c .,“.. ‘ , ,” (*.. 
manufacturers and.ret@rs. EPC v&lilk ^c~tipl~mei-@y to the symbologles 

/ 
” ’ _.- 

currently used in the EAN.UCC S@t&ri, $hik’ti’inkiubes the U:P.C., Reduded Space Symbo,og~ (Rs.s~, and..~~c,EANL?li’8*.*~~~,~~~~:~~~-~~~ igE;&Gg;2 LS, i _‘i;, _, ’ 
*, 11 ,#.. .* ,,e..lu,rr*a, a,;&+,;., i*i.&d*- J “~Au,. I*iii;.zhll:” -“a*ri,‘% “1 

that companies currently considering Reduced Space Symbol’ogy (%S~stiould 
I/., *I IC 

\” .I ,,,.%, 
implement it now because the increased -ra &ptibiliG piovi‘d&d*by RSS WITI .. 
provide immedi% beriefit &id hip prepare data systems for EPC. C$TlN is ptirt ~.__“..~/ .,> ,, 
of the data structure irico&kkakd in~~f% EPC. ,‘ ” ..,. __ _/ ., 

While EPC rep?e&its a .iot&htial new stand&d to u&q&ii identify p$duct$ the ‘- w+“%~.%ma.‘“~‘“r. rrm’sJyi-l~3*..~~~,~~ “CC-aiid .~AN‘~~~%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,ng w,th the “Aufo-,D~,c~tiie to ensure that a 

migration path exists between current bar code standtiids %d th6’tie~ Ei%. Deve,opment of siandards fdl thy ~Epc .til, ~~i~~~~~~~ist~~~~~~~~~~~~~e\l~~~.~~ent’ j 

methodologies, such as the EAN.UCC Global $tslndaid~“~;~,~na~ement l%od&s 
(GSMP), tin open, us&‘-d”ritien, conseikus-b&6& ~r&%ss. 

CONCLUSION 

COUNTERFE,T 6Ro^Gs, ,The’<hegt‘K&are ,ndustry dd6a*~<ye& “igwait’~6;>t-h;J!. -^ 
,_“, _.,jl/“s _ .,, 

emerging EPC technology to conibat counteifeiting. The use of’EAN.UCC . _” 
System bar code kym&lb$i’es and data’&u$$e can b6 us&d’ irrimed~a~6ly. As 
EPC matures, the data sfkkfurek wiil b$ncorporated in th8PC t< provide even 
greater effectiveness dealing wit~“coun~erfeit~pharmaceut’ic~ls: 

About the Uniform Code’Cduncil 

The Uniform Code Council, lhc. (UCC) iS a’ ii&for-pl’ofit bi~Einizai~~dn,de~icated * *. 
to the development and iri@l%ent&n ‘bf’st&%%&-based; global Su@iy ‘c’htiin 
solutions. Under its auspic& the’UCC opertifek’<wb whoiii, owned subsidiaries, I ,, ,. . . .* *- , j, 
UCCnet atid’ RosettgtVei, ‘@id’if”%%%i~~&s its‘global gAN4JCC Sjrstem with ~ “,., , .,. I, _.~ j EAN ,i7ternationa,a The u.cC’arsd..ti~nages fKe Un,ted Na’fC~~~-Sixii-.-& /, _(. (1 ,< 
Products and Services cof6 ,IU’~s~sc”j.foi’ the .u~~~~d~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~i - . . . 

‘. .\, ,a, -i_ (.%>,\A** ~“rr~,,.~.~.,~~~~~~~~~~,~ eA^<w~*w*linrr- .**- * -1 i 
Programme (UNDPF. Ttiti tieizjlf f6ii%XEPC~lobai, l?c: ,!? a joint venture of the 
Uniform Code Council.tirid ‘?&I$ ‘I&%iZfi6i@.~ .tiCC-based kiutionsl” it$ludin@ business processes; ?gMc $&-&.; Eu, ‘~i&~d~~fi.fi”.& I, -& ihe bar “&&’ 

._,, “.. . ,i‘_ ,,~.“,.” c.* “, ..*..I . . ,._I !“‘.. i.,l</ ,,.. ;/ 1) ,.“l.,.. .” a.* e*i ;P +A. I :.I 3’ 
identification sfktidards of tt%E;P;Nl.K2C System are currently used by more than 

/ 

one million member companies worldtiide. Fbr more ‘ilif6~i;iia^t‘ion ‘&tiut the ’ 
Uniform Cdde C&kii,‘please visit www~u&council.&a. ‘. 

” 

Contact John Roberts at jrbberk@ uc-council.oig 

/ 



Appendix A 

(21>(I1234567890 

(01) DO'312: 4'5' is7'8?4'6-6 

(21)01‘234567890 

U.P.C. and Composite with GTIN in.UPC and Cbniyidsii6 COl;it&iiiin~ S6rikl kumbk 

(21)01234567890 

Reduced Space Svmboloav with Comuosite coCltainina WIN (in RSS) &nil Seikil Numb& in 
C<imbosite; 

I. 
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